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Welcome to Mangalam Tours





Established in 1993, Mangalam Tours Pvt. Ltd. has grown fast to become India’s leading inbound tour operator with 
the inflow of 7000 tourist in an average every year . We are well-recognized by the Ministry of Tourism, 

Government of India and are a member of Indian Association of Tour Operators (IATO) that represents some of 
India`s best travel specialists and agents, evaluated carefully for the quality of services they provide and fully 

bonded for client satisfaction and protection in compliance with IATO`s regulations and codes of business practice. 
The core values of our company is choice ,quality and service.

Mangalam Products:
# Domestic Air Tickets, Holiday Packages and Hotels

# Domestic Bus and Rail Tickets
# Private Car

# Groups & Tailor Made Holidays

India is a huge nation taking pride in diversified culture, art, food, nature, commerce and lifestyle. The country is a 
religious melting pot that breathes spirituality, a land of innumerable contradictions and home to an aura of vintage 

simplicity. A land to be seen, experienced and felt.

Besides India, we specialize in organizing tours to Nepal & Bhutan. With our own fleet of luxury transport and a 
competent and efficient team to manage, we guarantee our "Guests" complete care from planning to fulfilment.

Mangalam Tours knows perfectly all the cities, towns, sites and monuments which you desire to visit. Hence, the 
expertise of Mangalam Tours in preparing a real "Tailor made" itinerary apart from being specialists of typical tours. 
We shall start with Rajasthan, the ancestral land of the Maharajas and the preferred destination of the tourists. From 
Rajasthan, the tourists frequently follow the route of North India, more precisely Uttar Pradesh, and Madhya Pradesh. 

South India is a totally different world.

The architectural splendours of the ancient dynasties of Tamil Nadu, the bounty of natural beauty of Kerala, the 
abundance of archeological treasures of Karnataka and the beautiful beaches of Goa with its colonial past, constitute 

the visit of South India.

We will not forget the Himalayan Kingdoms of Nepal and Bhutan and why not Ladakh with its isolated monasteries 
and the rare possibilites of trekking.

For all these magical destinations, Mangalam Tours can prepare an unforgettable tour for you !





North India Tours South India Tours
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Tour
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Corporate Office
New Delhi
16, Ground Floor, Ahluwalia Chambers
Local Shopping Complex, Madangir, New Delhi - 110062
Tel : 00 91 11 46 18 46 18 | Fax : 00 91 11 46 07 51 86
Email : love.seth@mangalamtours.net / mglt@nda.vsnl.net.in

Branch Office
Chennai
Prince Plaza , Door No 14, Ground Floor
73 Pantheon Road , Egmore Chennai - 600 008, India
Tel : 00 91 44 42 04 51 78 Fax : 00 91 44 28 51 52 10
Email :love.seth@mangalamtours.net/mglt@nda.vsnl.net.in
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